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THE SHEEP CREEK GOLD CAMP

INTRODUCTION

The Kootenay Arc is a curving structural belt of

early P-aleozoic sediments" flanked by the Mesozoic Nelson

Plutonic belt on the west, and underlying late Pre-

Cambrian Belt Supergroup quartzites and argillit.es to

the east_

In the Sheep Creek camp t.hese sediment.s are

met.amorphosed argillaceous quart.zites of t.he Quartzite

Range Format. ion, whi ch is over lain by an arg i llaceous

uni t called the Reno Format ion. The Quartzite Range

A.

Group is further subdivided int.o the Mothe!lode, Nugget,

<and Navada members), and the whole assemblage has been

tightly folded into two parallel north-south trending

overturned anticlines with an intervening syncline.

St.ructure

The fold axes strike N8-12° E, and axial

planes dip 50 oE, (with much shallower dips at lower

ohorizons), and they have a gentle plunge 5-10 to

St.h. The whole package has been int.ruded by several

granite stocks-, an elongate swarm of quart.z

porphyry sills, and lamprophyre dikes.

The core of t.he western anticline, is t.he

highly productive Opper Nugget Quart.zite. The

vert.ical range t.hrough which vein fractures are

known to occur exceeds 1400 m, with individual

veins extending t.o dept.hs of up to 600 m wi thin

t.hese fractures.
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Beeauseth e cor e 0 f the we s t ern an tic 1 i ne i s

the Navada-Nugget member, (which is the most

B.

productive), its crest defines the upper limit. of

the productive horizon. Bot.h anticlines plunge

gently to the south, and so of course does t.he

productive horizon. The Navada rocks, (somet.imes

grouped with the Nugget member), are last seen at

an elevation of approximat.ely 4700' in t.he sout.hern

end of the camp, and t.he Nugget. rocks are last. se.n

about. 3800' elevat.ion.

Ore Hosts

The veins t.end t.o be found in NE trending

faults where they intersect particular

stratigraphic units of the Quartzit.e Range

Format.ion as t.he faults cross the axes of the t.wo

anticlines.

The veins are most productive in the quart.zite

members, although the Reno Mine carried ore in

conspicously metamorphosed argillite.

The pr inc ipal ore hos ts are the Upper Navada

Quartzite, the Lower Navada argillite, and, (best.

by far), the Upp~r Nugget. massive quartzite •. CThe.··/"\---_... -..... ~.~.

Middle Nugget argillaceous quartzite, -__~!t.~ Nugget.--._.... _.... -_.---,,/ .
~argillite, and Motherlode massive quartzite all

hosted ore on the eastern anticline, but not on the

west J. The different beds grade into each ot.her

with indeterminate contact.s.
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The ore zones occupy shear fractures whose

north wall in every case has moved east relative

tothe south wall, by as much as 160 feet and 130

teet on the Yellowstone and Queen respectively;

much less on more northerly veins. Vertical

c.

movement is unknown. Generally speaking, the veins

dip vertically, or steeply south.

Where veins of similar transverse faults occur,

in the overlying Laib limestone, (as at the Sumit>,

considerable replacement has occurred with much

higher lead and zinc content. and the high-grade

ore is narrower. By far the majority of the lead

and zinc mined in the camp came from the Ore Hill

mine, adJacent to the Sumit."

Vein'
Vein widths are extremely ir regular, ranging

from 6" up to 7', and have been as high as 10' in

the Queen Mine. For substantial portions of some

faults quartz veining may be absent altogether. Ore

occurs. in localized shoots within the vein

fractures, and large segments of vein ore often

uneconomic.

Veins are predominantly milky white quartz,

often difficult to distinguish from the enclosing

quartzites. In general the vein fractures strike

more near ly eas t at depth. and Mathews, (1955).

observed that within favourable wall rocks, and

wi thin the favourable depth zone. those parts of
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veins striking most nearly east are most likely to

be ore-bearing. He also noted that ore-bodies tend

to be wider where the strike of the fault is more

easterly than usual; however, grade decreases with

depth, and with increasing width.

Veins have a distinct regularity within the

camp. and fall into 2 groups:

a) minor veins which often contain up to
40-50,000 tons; and

b) major veins generally containing
200,000-250,000 tons.

Both major and minor veins occur at regular

intervals throughout the camp. (Where irregularity

is noted it is probably a result of lack of data).

Vein faults are known to occur at regular intervAls

of less than 500 feet f rom Reno Mountain in the

north to at least Mount Waldie in the south. In the

Sheep Creek Mine on the western anticline at least

12 faults~re known over a 4500 1 distance, of which

10 were ore-bearing. The strike of these fractures

ocan vary from 50-90 E, with these numbers being

exceeded only rarely for short distances.

Mineralization

Mineralization is quartz veins with minor

sulphides. The sulphides are pyrite, galena and

sphalerite. Pyrite is the most significant

sulphide, occurring in sub-parallel stringers, and

coarse disseminated sphalerite, galena, pyrrhotite
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and traces of chalcopyrite also occur,

occasional traces of scheelite and indium.

Gold is very fine-grained, usually no more

than 30 microns in diameter, and normally best gold

values occur where base me~al ·grades are high, but

galena and sphalerite are present in commercial

quantities only where the veins are in limestone.

The \original discovery in the camp took place

near the turn of the century and total production

form 1900 to 1951 was 1,715,875 tons grading 0.43

oz Iton go ld, ( wi th minor s i 1ver , lead and zinc

values). It is interesting to note, also, that the

very high silica content of these ores has been an

asset in that credits' have been earned at the

Cominco smelter in Trail where it is valuable a.s

flux in their smelling operalion .

.,,'.

John Murray
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